Our Journal Invites Experts From Thomson Reuters to Hold Speeches on
Journal Internalization
In order to respond to our country’s academics going out, academic discourse
enhancing and help of the National Social Science Fund, the Journal of Quantitative
and Technical Economics held a series of lectures: How to make innovative research
and contribute overseas with the help of SSCI and AHCI. It aims to realize academic
journals internationalized. Dr. Shi Huayu and Zhang Dandan, experts from Thomson
Reuters were invited to deliver a speech. Thomson Reuters is a world-known
company for intelligent information and its technological department which was
Institute for Scientific Information (ISC). The technological department includes SCI
(Science Citation Index), SSCI (Social Science Citation Index) and A&HCI (Arts and
Humanities Citation Index) which are known and recommended by international
scientists and technicians. It works as an important index to evaluate scientific research in
China.
Dr. Zhang Dandan explained internationalization of China’s social science journals
in details. She introduced width, quality, depth and specificity of highly internationalized
journals and data base. She came up with synergy scheme of enhancing China’s social
science researchers with developing journal internationalization. She also brought up the
route with how to realize journal internalization. Participating experts held a discussion
about how to promote impact and discourse power of China’s academic journals. Their
discussion was based on how to select topics with the benefit of international data base,
track international frontier hotpots and get to know the following research progress.
It is stressed that journal internalization is the major method to promote impact and
discourse power of China’s academic journals in the conference. Journal
internationalization requires innovative methods that journals achieve the academic
standard and journals have competence to “go out”.
Journal of Quantitative and Technical Economics is the top journal in the field of
quantitative and technical economics. The attempt to make our journal
internationalized is not only an innovative route of national journals but also a sign of
our responsibility.

